GO WHERE I SEND THEE

Four-Part Treble Chamber Choir and Full Choir, a cappella

Spiritual

Arranged by
Stephen Hatfield
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Very steady and rhythmic

S1 Chamber Choir

mf

Chil-dren go where- I send thee
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I know but how will a-you send me? Well ah ma gom-na send yah one day one day because a one for the lit-tle bit-ty
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Ab-a-by that’s born-

born-
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hem
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I know but how will a-you send me?

Now chil-dren go where- I send thee.
Well ah__ ma gon-na send yuh two bah two. *(three bah three)*

*To be sung only on the repeat.*

** Measures 20 and 21 are to be sung only on the repeat.
Oh my Lord.

ten for the ten that came back again an' nine for the nine that

Yes Lord.

waited in the line an' eight for the eight that prayed at the gate an'

Lord.

seven for the seven that made it to heaven an' six for the six that

Woo woo.

never got fixed an' five for the five that came back alive an'
And it's three for the Hebrew
four for the four that stood at the door an' three for the Hebrew
a-children. Two for a-Paul an' a-Si-las.
a-children an' two for a-Paul an' a-Si-las an' one

One for the lil'-dle bid'-dy a-ba-by.
for the lil'-dle bid'-dy a-ba-by that's born
born
born
born

Ten for the ten with lil'-dle children born in Beth-lae-hem.
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Ya ba na ba dee doo bow bamba doo bow

Doo ba dayrr dayrr gee ba da ba doh ba doo doo doo doo Dayrr dayrr

A-clean liv-in' an' six for the six who were just to mixed an'

Lord______ Yes Lord______

Se-ven for the se-ven who were a-clean liv-in' an' six for the six who were

Bop bee yow bamba doo bamba bamba bamba yow yow

Ba da ba doo doo doo dayrr dayrr dayrr sabe da ba doh ba doh doh doh doh Dayrr dayrr Ba

Unis.

Five for the five who were slow to ar-rive an' four for the four who were rag-ged an' pore an' e-

Woo woo woo woo woo--

Just too mixed an' five for the five who were slow to ar-rive an' four for the four who were
For Perusal Only

For Perusal Only

Soli
unis.

mp
doo wee oo wee
doo ba da dn dat doo ba
Oh
doo ba da dn dat doo ba

lev-en nine sev-en five
three for the He-brewn a-chil-dren
two for-a Paul an’ a

lev-en nine sev-en five
three for the He-brewn a-chil-dren an’ two for a-Paul an’ a

rag-ged an’ pore an’
three for the He-brewn

Oh
one for the lid-dle bid-dy a-ba-by

f

a Si-las
one for the lid-dle bid-dy a-ba-by

Born

born

born

born

soft, but full
throated and rich

1.
2.

allargando

Ten for the ten with
born in Beth-le-hem.

Woo.

born

1.
2.

allargando

Woo

born

lidl-dle chil-dren
born in Beth-le-hem.